
Hospitality 
Industry
Everything you need in stock ready for daily dispatch.
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Introduction 

YOUR TOTAL HYGIENE SOLUTIONS FOR HOSPITALITY

The Symbio Hospitality Range was introduced to provide high-quality 
products with simple and easy-to-understand usage and dilution 
instructions. The Hospitality Range has been specially formulated with 
safety in mind. While in their concentrated state, the chemicals may be 
hazardous under workplace health and safety guidelines (GHS). However, 
each product, where possible, has been designed to be non-hazardous at 
the point of use, when correctly diluted, ensuring your cleaners, staff and 
students are safe in their environment.

Our formulations have withstood the test of time with continual 
customer satisfaction. The unique benefits of this range are fast 
becoming a necessity to keep up with growing demands and increased 
hygiene requirements within the industry.

Every product selected has been purposefully trialled and proven to meet 
the hygiene needs of the Hospitality industry. 

CALL US:
07 3166 0777 

EMAIL US:
      office@symbio.com.au

CHAT WITH US ONLINE
direct.symbio.com.au

LOCATION:
71 Stradbroke 
Street Heathwood 
QLD 4110

OFFICE HOURS
Monday–Thursday: 8am–4pm
Friday: 8am – 2pm

D I R E C T

CONTACT US
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CLOSED L   P SYSTEMS

The Symbio Closed-Loop System for chemical dispensing is an advanced, 
highly controlled, and automated setup designed to precisely manage 
the delivery of chemicals within a controlled environment. This 
technology is indispensable in industries where precision, efficiency, and 
safety are of the utmost importance. The system offers numerous 
benefits, including enhanced precision, reduced waste, heightened safety 
through the prevention of chemical spills or leaks, and a significant 
reduction in the need for human contact.

The Symbio Closed-Loop System for chemical dispensing is an advanced, 
highly controlled, and automated setup designed to precisely manage 
the delivery of chemicals within a controlled environment. This 
technology is indispensable in industries where precision, efficiency, and 
safety are of the utmost importance. The system offers numerous 
benefits, including enhanced precision, reduced waste, heightened safety 
through the prevention of chemical spills or leaks, and a significant 
reduction in the need for human contact.

Warewashing Dispenser

Warewashing dispensers take the time and confusion out of dosing chemical into your 
dishwasher. Simply turn on, connect chemicals and let the dispenser do the rest.

The WareDose 35 is managed by a micro-controller and is equipped with a conductivity 
probe to detect and keep the detergent concentration stable in the dishwasher tank. 
WareDose 35 is now available with connection to the SekoWeb online platform and 
smartphone app, which allows managers and service technicians to view live wash statistics 
and chemical consumption data 24/7 from any location.

Warewashing dispensers take the time and confusion out of dosing chemical into your 
dishwasher. Simply turn on, connect chemicals and let the dispenser do the rest.

The WareDose 35 is managed by a micro-controller and is equipped with a conductivity 
probe to detect and keep the detergent concentration stable in the dishwasher tank. 
WareDose 35 is now available with connection to the SekoWeb online platform and 
smartphone app, which allows managers and service technicians to view live wash statistics 
and chemical consumption data 24/7 from any location.

Seko Promax – Water Fed Blend Center

Accurate and safe dilution at the push of a button. Whether filling spray bottles, mop 
buckets or floor scrubbers, operators in the hospitality, food service, and facilities 
management sectors achieve perfect proportioning at the push of a button with ProMax 
chemical mixing dispensers. ProMax dispenser units supply a solution of chemical and water 
at a pre-set and consistent rate. Dosing units supply a measured and consistent dose of 
product for preparing your chemical solutions. They can be used to prepare sinks, bottles 
buckets and more, they are a neat compact unit.

Accurate and safe dilution at the push of a button. Whether filling spray bottles, mop 
buckets or floor scrubbers, operators in the hospitality, food service, and facilities 
management sectors achieve perfect proportioning at the push of a button with ProMax 
chemical mixing dispensers. ProMax dispenser units supply a solution of chemical and water 
at a pre-set and consistent rate. Dosing units supply a measured and consistent dose of 
product for preparing your chemical solutions. They can be used to prepare sinks, bottles 
buckets and more, they are a neat compact unit.

Brightwell EcoShot – Waterless Blend Center

Effortlessly achieve accurate chemical dosing for your cleaning needs with our EcoShot 
manual dosing system. Perfect for use in areas where mains water connection is not 
available, this stand-alone system dispenses between 5ml and 30ml shots of detergent with 
just the push of a button.

Whether you need to dispense washing-up detergent, floor cleaning or surface cleaning 
detergents, the EcoShot is versatile and easy to use.

Effortlessly achieve accurate chemical dosing for your cleaning needs with our EcoShot 
manual dosing system. Perfect for use in areas where mains water connection is not 
available, this stand-alone system dispenses between 5ml and 30ml shots of detergent with 
just the push of a button.

Whether you need to dispense washing-up detergent, floor cleaning or surface cleaning 
detergents, the EcoShot is versatile and easy to use.

Chemical Training and Service

Chemical Training and Service (CTS) by Symbio is your all-in-one solution for chemical staff 
training and dispenser servicing. Our dedicated team provides expert support, from site 
surveys to installations, ensuring your systems run smoothly. While our online CTS portal 
educates and trains your staff on how to efficiently use Symbio chemicals to reduce risk. 
Contact us or consult your Sales Representative for more information.

Chemical Training and Service (CTS) by Symbio is your all-in-one solution for chemical staff 
training and dispenser servicing. Our dedicated team provides expert support, from site 
surveys to installations, ensuring your systems run smoothly. While our online CTS portal 
educates and trains your staff on how to efficiently use Symbio chemicals to reduce risk. 
Contact us or consult your Sales Representative for more information.
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1300 479 624 | direct.symbio.com.au

ALPINE WATERLILLY WATER BASE AIR FRESHENER

A fresh fragrance that reminds you of Alpine Waterlillys, a premium water base air 
freshener with added odour eliminator designed to wrap itself around bad odours and 
destroy them. Developed to control odours within hotels, motels, nursing homes, hospitals, 
schools and restaurants leaving a lasting fragrance.

Size: 5L

ARCTIC JUNGLE ALCOHOL BASE AIR FRESHENER

A powerful general-purpose alcohol based air freshener featuring a fragrance that reminds 
you of the Arctic Jungle. Designed to keep your room smelling fresh with an enhanced 
longer-lasting fragrance.

Size: 5L

PEAR ORCHARD PREMIUM ALCOHOL BASE AIR FRESHENER

A fresh fragrance that reminds you of a pear orchard, a premium alcohol base air freshener 
with added odour eliminator designed to wrap itself around bad odours and destroy them. 
Developed to control odours within hotels, motels, nursing homes, hospitals, schools and 
restaurants leaving an enhanced long-lasting fragrance.

Size: 5L

VINEYARD BREEZE PREMIUM ALCOHOL BASE AIR FRESHENER

A fresh fragrance that reminds you of a vineyard breeze,a premium alcohol base air 
freshener with added odour eliminator designed to wrap itself around bad odours and 
destroy them. Developed to control odours within hotels, motels, nursing homes, hospitals, 
schools and restaurants leaving an enhanced long-lasting fragrance.

Size: 5L

WILD BERRY BRUMBLE PREMIUM WATER BASE AIR FRESHENER

A fresh fragrance that reminds you of a wild berry brumble, a premium water base air 
freshener with added odour eliminator designed to wrap itself around bad odours and 
destroy them. Developed to control odours within hotels, motels, nursing homes, hospitals, 
schools and restaurants leaving a lasting fragrance.

Size: 5L
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BULLSEYE BIOLOGICAL DRAIN MAINTAINER

Bullseye is a combination of microorganisms that effectively combat bad odours from 
drains by replacing the bad bacteria with good bacteria. Can be used in all drain types: 
vertical, horizontal, traps and pits. Safe for all material varieties of plumbing lines and 
reaches where mechanical drain cleaners cannot. Safe for the environment and users alike.

Size: 5L

TOILET BLOCKS DEODORANT BLOCKS - BLUE FRAGRANCED

Environmentally friendly, septic-safe oxygen-generating toilet blocks that are effective 
in controlling bad odour by reducing bacteria while prolonging the life of pipes and 
plumbing.

Size: 4kg

URINAL SCREEN

The wave 2.0 urinal mat uses liquid specific gravity technology to minimise splashes 
up to 95%. Designed to dissipate the urine from the surface as quickly as possible so it 
may be flushed away. Not only freshens with a great fragrance but helps clean as well as 
eliminate malodours. Complies with voc requirements in all states, 100% recyclable. Each 
pack contains a disposable glove ensuring hygienic placement and disposal. Controlled 
release of bacteria allows for constant cleaning action. No harsh chemicals or dangerous 
bi-products to worry about.

Available In: Cucumber Melon | Kiwi Grapefruit | Mango | Ocean Mist | 
Super Lime

URINAL SCREEN WITH ENZYME BLOCK

Ultimate 2.0 eco-mat is a world leading urinal deodoriser which saves time as it cleans as 
well as deodorises. Its revolutionary design releases non pathogenic bacteria with every 
flush which, along with containing double the fragrance of other ‘look alike’ screens, keep 
the urinal fresh for a full 30 days.

Available In: Cucumber Melon | Kiwi Grapefruit | Mango | Ocean Mist

WIZARD ORGANIC ACID BATHROOM CLEANER

A multi-purpose organic acid based bathroom cleaner for maintaining clean and hygienic 
conditions around toilets and all amenity areas.

Size: 5L | 15L
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DISHWASHING - AUTOMATIC

1300 479 624 | direct.symbio.com.au

AVALANCHE AUTO DISH LIQUID

A commercial grade high alkaline dishwashing detergent for use in industrial automatic 
dishwashing machines. Specifically designed for maximum results in hard water 
conditions. With added sequestrants it is suitable for all water conditions and will not cause 
any excess scale build up.

Size: 5L | 15L | 5L Close Loop System

AVALANCHE CONCENTRATED AUTO DISH DETERGENT

A commercial grade high alkaline dish washing detergent for use in industrial automatic 
dishwashing machines, specifically designed for maximum results in hard water conditions. 
It is suitable for all water conditions and will not cause any excess scale build up.

Size: 5L Close Loop System

BOOST CUTLERY/CROCKERY & LAUNDRY PRE-SOAK

A specially formulated pre-soak for commercial kitchens and laundries. It&rsquo;s a 
dual-purpose cutlery/crockery and laundry powdered oxygenated cleaner with sanitising 
properties.The perfect product to remove stubborn stains on cups, mugs, plates, silverware 
and all white and coloured laundry items.

Size: 4kg

BRILLIANT AUTO DISH POWDER

A commercial grade chlorinated powdered dish washing detergent for use in industrial 
automatic dishwashing machines. Specifically designed for maximum results in any water 
conditions. Also suitable for pre soak where a chlorinated version is preferred.

Size: 4kg

GLAZE AUTO GLASS WASH

A commercial free-rinsing glass washing liquid. Suitable for all types of commercial 
glasswashers. Rinses away freely and won’t leave behind and detergent residue on 
glassware. Removes stubborn stains such as finger marks and lipstick and also eliminates 
harmful bacteria and rejuvenates glassware in one operation. Dissolves protein and scale 
build-up to leave your glasswasher sparkling clean.

Size: 5L
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1300 479 624 | direct.symbio.com.au

SHIMMER DISHWASHER RINSE AID

Shimmer is a liquid rinse aid for use in all dishwashers to help Improve the drying process. 
It will aid in giving a streak free finish to all your plates, glasses and cutlery.

Size: 5L | 15L | 5L Close Loop System

SHIMMER CONCENTRATED DISHWASHER RINSE AID

A liquid rinse aid for use in all types of dishwashers, designed to be used in the final rinse 
cycle of the machine.

Size: 5L Close Loop System

Chemical Training and Service

Your one-stop shop for training staff on the use of 
chemicals, and servicing your cleaning dispensers 
from blend centres to laundry equipment.
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DISHWASHING - MANUAL

1300 479 624 | direct.symbio.com.au

MARVEL DISHWASHING LIQUID

A commercial quality hand dishwashing liquid especially formulated to dissolve stubborn 
grease and grime. Ideal for washing of dishes, cooking utensils and glasses.

Size: 5L | 15L

REPEL DESCALE POWDER

An acid based powdered detergent used as a de-scaler for the removal of mineral deposits 
in dishwashers, urns etc.

Size: 4kg

SCALE X LIQUID DESCALER

A powerful descaling agent using a combination of acids designed to remove dirt grime 
and calcium deposits from metal surfaces. Used in the cleaning of commercial dishwashers, 
bain maries, urns and anywhere else calcium scale is a problem.

Size: 5L

SUDSY PREMIUM DISHWASHING LIQUID

A premium quality hand dishwashing liquid especially formulated to dissolve stubborn 
grease and grime. Ideal for washing of dishes, cooking utensils and glasses.

Size: 1L | 5L | 15L
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1300 479 624 | direct.symbio.com.au

AGRO HEAVY DUTY CLEANER

An alkaline heavy duty cleaner and degreaser designed to clean heavily soiled surfaces. 
For use on floors, benchtops, rangehoods, food equipment and other hard surfaces. 
Unfragranced making suitable in food prep environment.

Size: 5L | 15L

ALCO CLEAN HOSPITAL GRADE DISINFECTANT ALCOHOL CLEANER

A unique way to clean and disinfect. Triple action disinfection with alcohol, twin chain 
Quaternary Ammonium Compounds and Benzalkonium Chloride. A cleaner disinfectant 
for use in all areas where effective sanitisation is required.  Effective Against: SARS-CoV-2 
(Coronavirus) when used undiluted. AUST L 368310

Size: 5L

GUARD COMMERCIAL GRADE DISINFECTANT

A powerful true 3 in 1 cleaner and commercial grade disinfectant. Cleans and sanitises in 
one action leaving a powder fresh aroma. Designed to clean first and leave a germ free 
environment after use. Ideal in all areas including Childcare, Hospitality, and Janitorial. 
KILLS: Bacteria, Bacterial growth, E coli & S aureus

Size: 5L | 15L

KNIGHT GENERAL PURPOSE CLEANER

A neutral pH fragrance free cleaner designed to clean soiled surfaces. For use on 
floors, benchtops, food equipment, and other hard surfaces. Also suitable in food prep 
environments.

Size: 5L | 15L

LANCE HEAVY DUTY CLEANER

An alkaline heavy duty hi solvent level cleaner and degreaser designed to clean heavily 
soiled surfaces. For use on floors, benchtops, rangehoods, food equipment and other hard 
surfaces. Un-fragranced making suitable in food prep environment.

Size: 5L | 15L
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PROTECT NON RINSE SANITISER

A fragrance free quaternary ammonium compound sanitiser, designed to provide excellent 
bactericidal properties, in any area where hygiene is concerned. Ideal for food preparation 
areas as it will not contaminate when diluted as instructed.

Size: 5L | 15L | 5L Close Loop System

SHIELD COMMERCIAL SANITISER

A lemon fragranced sanitiser designed for the hand mopping of most surfaces including 
polished floors. It can also be used in the washroom area and around sinks and baths.

Size: 5L | 15L

STRIKE HEAVY DUTY FOAM CLEANER

A heavy duty foaming cleaner with grease and oil removing properties, suitable for use in a 
wide range of applications requiring an aggressive cleaner. May also be used through high 
pressure cleaning machines.

Size: 5L | 15L
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CHEF HEAVY DUTY OVEN & GRILL CLEANER

An oven and grill cleaner which quickly dissolves heavy grease, grime and baked-on food 
deposits. May be used on ovens, hot plates, grill plates, deep fryers, barbecues and other 
heavy-duty cooking equipment found in commercial kitchens.

Size: 5L | 15L

COBRA STAINLESS STEEL OVEN CLEANER

An oven and grill cleaner which quickly dissolves heavy grease, grime, and baked-on 
food deposits. Specially formulated for stainless steel ovens, rotisseries and other kitchen 
equipment with baked-on grime. Also suitable as for grill plate cleaning where a foaming 
product is preferred.

Size: 5L

PYTHON COMBI OVEN RINSE

A liquid rinse aid for use in most combination oven cleaning systems. It will assist and 
Improve the drying process after cleaning in the final rinse step. It will also aid in giving a 
neutralised and streak free finish to the internal surfaces of your oven.

Size: 5L

RATIONAL TABLETS BLUE - CARETAB RINSE - 150 TABS 6KG

Use these highly-effective care tablets to ensure active protection which will significantly 
extend the service life of your Self-Cooking Centre. These tablets are suitable for Rational 
Self-Cooking Centre units with a care control feature. The special scale-dissolving 
ingredients in the care tablets prevent limescale from building up in the first place. Also, 
maximum operational reliability is guaranteed at all times without a water softener and 
time-consuming descaling.

RATIONAL TABLETS RED - CLEANTAB  - 100 TABS 6KG

Cleaner tabs with an intensive complex of ingredients for reliable high-performance 
cleaning.
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LIGHT & BRIGHT PREMIUM LAUNDRY POWDER

A highly active laundry powder that is safe to use in all machines (both top and front 
loading) and contains an oxygenated bleach for extra de-staining and sanitising 
capabilities. Suitable for all water conditions and gives excellent results in hot or cold water.

Size: 10kg | 20kg

TWILIGHT CONCENTRATED LAUNDRY LIQUID

Twilight is a high-quality laundry detergent for use on all fabrics (including microfibre). 
Works well in both hot and cold water. Fragranced to leave a lasting freshness.

Size: 5L | 15L

VELVET LAUNDRY FABRIC CONDITIONER

A luxurious fabric conditioner for all types of clothing. It softens hard finished materials, 
reduces static electricity and linting, and increases fabric life and leaves your garments 
smelling and feeling clean and fresh.

Size: 5L
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EASY CREME ABRASIVE HARD SURFACE CLEANER

Contains a mild abrasive mixed with a high-quality detergent that allows the product to 
clean caked-on dirt and grime from a variety of surfaces.

Size: 750ml | 5L

GLISTEN STAINLESS STEEL POLISH

A high quality oil based stainless steel polish for use in all areas where a good finish is 
required. Ideal for use in commercial environments where a protective coating on stainless 
steel surfaces is required.

Size: 5L

HYPOCHLOR 4 4% BLEACH

A 4% all purpose liquid bleach designed for cleaning, whitening, removing stains, sanitising 
and deodorising in the laundry, bathroom, toilets, and kitchens. also helps to remove mould 
and soap scum as well as moss & grime. Leaving a hygienic and effective clean every time.

Size: 5L

METHO SOLVENT CLEANER

Can be used to clean most surfaces for hard to remove stains.

Size: 5L

REFLECTION WINDOW & GLASS CLEANER

A commercial window and glass cleaner that maintains a brilliant crystal appearance on all 
glass, enamel, plastic laminate, porcelain and chrome plated surfaces. Dries streak free and 
leaves a protective dirt resistant film to help prevent re-soiling.

Size: 5L | 15L
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1300 479 624 | direct.symbio.com.au

HAND SOAP DISPENSER FOAM

Made out of robust white ABS plastic, the dispensers suit every hygiene point in 
environments such as schools, offices, commercial kitchens, nursing homes, restaurants, 
light industrial workplaces, motorway services and hospitals. Easy to operate and to 
maintain, the Modular soap dispenser acts as a unique, cost effective partner for hygiene 
with a multitude of variations.

Colours: White | Black 
Type: Pouch | Reservoir

HAND SOAP DISPENSER LIQUID

Made out of robust white ABS plastic, the dispensers suit every hygiene point in 
environments such as schools, offices, commercial kitchens, nursing homes, restaurants, 
light industrial workplaces, motorway services and hospitals. Easy to operate and to 
maintain, the Modular soap dispenser acts as a unique, cost effective partner for hygiene 
with a multitude of variations.

Colours: White | Black 
Type: Pouch | Reservoir

HAND SOAP DISPENSER SPRAY

Made out of robust white ABS plastic, the dispensers suit every hygiene point in 
environments such as schools, offices, commercial kitchens, nursing homes, restaurants, 
light industrial workplaces, motorway services and hospitals. Easy to operate and to 
maintain, the Modular soap dispenser acts as a unique, cost effective partner for hygiene 
with a multitude of variations.

Colours: White | Black 
Type: Pouch | Reservoir

Already on Ordermentum? Or wanting an 
easy app to order cleaning chemicals and 
consumables? Find Symbio on Ordermentum 
for a quick and easy cleaning solution!
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CLEAN HANDS FOAM HAND SOAP

A pleasantly perfumed hand foaming and body wash designed to leave a fresh clean feel 
after use. It has been specially formulated to suit the most sensitive of skins.

Size: 800ml

CLEAN HANDS FOAM HAND SOAP

A pleasantly perfumed hand foaming and body wash designed to leave a fresh clean feel 
after use. It has been specially formulated to suit the most sensitive of skins.

Size: 5L

FRESH HANDS LIQUID HAND SOAP

A pleasantly perfumed thickened hand and body wash designed to leave a fresh clean 
feeling after use. It has been specially formulated to suit the most sensitive of skins 
containing emollients to help restore natural moistures.

Size: 800ml

FRESH HANDS LIQUID HAND SOAP

A pleasantly perfumed thickened hand and body wash designed to leave a fresh clean 
feeling after use. It has been specially formulated to suit the most sensitive of skins 
containing emollients to help restore natural moistures.

Size: 5L

HYGIENE HANDS ANTIBACTERIAL FOAM HAND SOAP

A non perfumed antibacterial foam hand wash, designed to leave a fresh clean feel 
after use. It has been specially formulated to suit the most sensitive of skins, containing 
emollients to help restore natural moisture.

Size: 800ml

HYGIENE HANDS ANTIBACTERIAL FOAM HAND SOAP

A non perfumed antibacterial foam hand wash, designed to leave a fresh clean feel 
after use. It has been specially formulated to suit the most sensitive of skins, containing 
emollients to help restore natural moisture.

Size: 5L
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1300 479 624 | direct.symbio.com.au

PEARL HANDS PERFUMED HAND SOAP

A pleasantly perfumed thickened hand and body wash designed to leave a fresh clean 
feeling after use. It has been specially formulated to suit the most sensitive of skins 
containing emollients to help restore natural moistures.

Size: 5L

PURE HANDS ANTIBACTERIAL HAND SOAP

A pleasantly perfumed hand cleaner and body wash with antibacterial properties. 
Designed to leave a fresh clean feel after use, it has been especially formulated to suit the 
most sensitive of skins.

Size: 5L

SAFE HANDS ANTIBACTERIAL FOAM HAND SOAP

A pleasantly perfumed antibacterial foam hand wash, designed to leave a fresh clean feel 
after use. It has been specially formulated to suit the most sensitive of skins, containing 
emollients to help restore natural moisture.

Size: 800ml

SAFE HANDS ANTIBACTERIAL FOAM HAND SOAP

A pleasantly perfumed antibacterial foam hand wash, designed to leave a fresh clean feel 
after use. It has been specially formulated to suit the most sensitive of skins, containing 
emollients to help restore natural moisture.

Size: 5L
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HAND GEL ALCOHOL GEL HAND SANITISER

An alcohol based instant hand gel, fast acting and effective against a wide variety of micro-
organisms, making it ideal for personal hygiene applications. Also contains an effective 
emollient to give added protection to the skin which makes it mild to the hands.

Size: 5L

HAND MICRO MIST ALCOHOL HAND SANITISER

A alcohol based instant hand sanitiser, ideal for food handling applications. Is fast acting 
and effective against a wide variety of micro-organisms, making it ideal for personal 
hygiene applications. Also contains an effective emollient to give added protection to the 
skin which makes it mild to the hands. When used through an appropriate dispenser, it 
provides excellent coverage all over the fingers and hands.

Size: 800ml

HAND MICRO MIST ALCOHOL BASED HAND SANITISER

A alcohol based instant hand sanitiser, ideal for food handling applications. Is fast acting 
and effective against a wide variety of micro-organisms, making it ideal for personal 
hygiene applications. Also contains an effective emollient to give added protection to the 
skin which makes it mild to the hands. When used through an appropriate dispenser, it 
provides excellent coverage all over the fingers and hands.

Size: 5L

SANI HANDS SOLVENT FREE FOAM HAND SANITISER

An alcohol free, foam hand sanitiser. Using advanced technology this product gives 
unprecedented anti-bacterial protection for your hands. Proven to kill 99.999% of germs.

Size: 800ml
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BIN LINER ECONOMY

Economy High Density garbage bags are perfectly designed for light and paper waste 
within school classrooms and offices. Made from 100% recyclable materials. Perforated on a 
roll for easy application and storage

Size: 72-77L | 82L | 120L | 240L

BIN LINER REGULAR DUTY

Regular Duty high-density bin liners are small but mighty, perfectly designed for general 
waste in office kitchens, bathrooms, and home applications. Made from 100% recyclable 
materials. Perforated on a roll for easy application and storage

Size: 18L | 27L | 36L | 54L 
Colour: Black | White

BIN LINER PREMIUM DUTY

Premium High Density garbage bags are perfectly designed for general waste within 
schools and offices. Made from 100% recyclable materials. Perforated on a roll for easy 
application and storage

Size: 72-77L | 82L | 120L | 240L

BIN LINER HEAVY DUTY

Heavy-duty high-density garbage bags are perfectly designed for heavy loads within 
schools, offices, airports, and kitchens. Bags dispense quickly and easily. Made from 100% 
recyclable materials

Size: 72-77L | 82L | 120L | 240L

BIN LINER EXTRA HEAVY DUTY

Extra heavy-duty high-density garbage bags are our strongest bags available. Perfectly 
designed for carrying the heaviest loads within offices, airports, schools, and food-service 
industries. Bags dispense quickly and easily. Made from 100% recyclable materials

Size: 82L
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BROOM HEAD PLATFORM SOFT FILL

Premium fully flagged soft bristles for dust pick-up. Works with Edco 25mm bamboo 
handle and aluminium handles with the use of the Edco adaptor. Ideal for indoor and 
outdoor use to shift fine particles

Size: 400mm | 500mm | 600mm

BROOM HEAD PLATFORM MEDIUM FILL

Premium medium stiff bristles for particle pick-up. Works with Edco 25mm bamboo handle 
and aluminium handles with the use of the Edco adaptor. Ideal for indoor and outdoor use 
to shift medium particles and litter

Size: 400mm | 500mm | 600mm

BROOM HEAD PLATFORM HARD FILL

Premium hard stiff bristles for larger particle pick-up. Works with Edco 25mm bamboo 
handle and aluminium handles with the use of the Edco adaptor. Ideal for indoor and 
outdoor use to shift medium to large particles and litter

Size: 400mm | 500mm | 600mm

DUST PAN & BRUSH

Made with flexible material with added surface contour strip for grit pick-up. Premium fill 
for dust and particle pick-up. Suitable for commercial & domestic applications.

Colours: Blue | Green | Red | Yellow

LOBBY PAN DELUXE WITH PISTOL GRIP

Industrial grade pan, durable both inside and outside. Ergonomic handle for comfort, single 
clip broom holder. Dimensions: W300 x D275 x H820mm

LOBBY PAN BROOM HEAVY DUTY WITH HANDLE

Medium stiff bristles trap particles and litter. Works with all Edco Lobby Pans. Dimensions: 
W170mm x H700mm
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CLOTH TUF MICROFIBRE CLOTH

Contractor grade microfibre cloth. Use wet or dry with or without chemicals. Dimensions: 
W360 x D360mm

Colours: Blue | Green | Red | Yellow

DISH WAND MERRISHINE

Edco MerriShine Dish Wand provides an ideal all in one dishwashing solution. Simply 
unscrew the green cap & fill the main body with dishwashing liquid. Once the sponge 
head is wet, dishwashing liquid will dispense as you clean. Green scourer pad for removing 
grime. (Not safe for use on non-scratch cookware or delicate surfaces) Dimensions: W42 x 
H250 x D60mm

DISH WAND MERRISHINE -  REFILL 2PK

2pk Refill to replace head, simply release clip with thumb & pull off sponge by easing 
gently from side to side. Both items supplied in a handy shelf ready display carton for 
merchandising. Dimensions: W42 x H80 x D31mm (each)

SCOURER INDUSTRIAL HEAVY DUTY

Aggressive commercial grade scourer for removing heavy duty grime. Suitable for 
commercial kitchens and industrial work. Large size for those big jobs. Dimensions: W230 x 
D150 x H10mm

SCOURER SPONGE PREMIUM HEAVY DUTY

Aggressive commercial grade scourer for removing heavy duty grime. Suitable for 
commercial kitchens and industrial work. Large size for those big jobs. Dimensions: W230 x 
D150 x H10mm

SCOURER STAINLESS STEEL

Industrial grade stainless steel. Wide band width for improved performance and strength. 
Continuous coil manufacturingIdeal for the heavy duty cleaning of pots, pans and other 
commercial equipment. Weight: 70g

Size: 50g | 70g
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WIPES CALYPSO FOOD SERVICE WIPES

TUF Food Service Wipes provide superior absorption, Antibacterial treated colour coded 
range. 90 sheets per roll with perforated sections for easy tear-off. Dimensions: 500 x 
300mm sheet size

Colours: Blue | Green | Red | Yellow

WIPES MERRIWIPE HEAVY DUTY 20PK

The Edco Merriwipe range of cloths are the ideal everyday cleaning cloth. Their thick, dense 
structure give them the ability to stand up to heavy duty work in cleaning and industrial 
situations. Highly solvent resistant these cloths will pick up oil, ink and most other common 
fluids and come in an easy to use 20pk or the bulk roll version with easy tear-off sections. 
These cloths combine the strength of synthetic fibre with the all natural super absorbent 
fibres of viscose to make them the most absorbent wipe in our range. The Edco Merriwipe 
range can be used wet or dry and is a reusable washable product. HACCP Food Zone 
Primary Certified - suitable for use in the food zone and short term direct contact with food. 
Picks up fluid and grim particles, super absorbent and easy rinse to clean. Extra large sheet 
size for those big jobs. Dimensions W450 x D600mm

Colours: Blue | Green | Red

WIPES MERRIWIPE SUPER HEAVY DUTY WIPES ROLL

The Edco Merriwipe range of cloths are the ideal everyday cleaning cloth. Their thick, dense 
structure give them the ability to stand up to heavy duty work in cleaning and industrial 
situations. Highly solvent resistant these cloths will pick up oil, ink and most other common 
fluids and come in an easy to use bulk roll version with easy tear-off sections. These cloths 
combine the strength of synthetic fibre with the all natural super absorbent fibres of 
viscose to make them the most absorbent wipe in our range. The Edco Merriwipe range 
can be used wet or dry and is a reusable washable product.

Colours: Blue | Green | Red
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ALL PURPOSE BUCKET 450MM - 11LITRE

Ideal general purpose bucket for window cleaning and general cleaning. 
Dimensions: W455 x D240 x H190mm

HANDLE ALUMINIUM 1.5M X 25MM

A general purpose commercial grade handle. Ergonomic swivel grips & nylon Enduro tips. 
Dimensions: W25 x D25 x H1500mm. Fits Edco Enduro Mop. Any Edco Platform Broom 
Heads using Edco Universal Thread Adaptor. Any Edco Neoprene Floor Squeegees.

Colours: Blue | Green | Red | Yellow

MOP - ENDURO 400G MOP HEAD

Edco Enduro mops are produced to the highest standards using Edco’s tried and tested 
manufacturing principles and quality standards. The blend of fibres in our Enduro 
range have excellent pick-up and particle hold combined with high water absorbency 
and extended yarn life span. With a colour coded range and the choice of straight drop 
traditional mop style or the highly efficient round loop mop, Edco’s Enduro Mop range 
sets the benchmark in mop yarn development. Superior selected yarns combine to give 
high absorbency cleaning performance. Highly durable yarn for frequent use and long life. 
Suitable for all heavy duty mopping jobs. Weight: 400g, fits Edco Aluminium Handle 1.5M & 
Edco Enduro Handle 1.35M

Colours: Blue | Green | Red | Yellow

MOP BUCKET EDCO 15L METRAL WRINGER

With an all new registered design, the Edco 15 Litre Metal Wringer Bucket has been 
developed with the daily cleaner’s needs in mind. Registered Edco design, buckets can 
be stacked for point of sale or to minimise storage in cleaner’s storage rooms. Twin foot 
pedal for left and right handed users. Enhanced pouring spout offers better control when 
emptying the bucket. Roller Lock Design stops the bucket from jolting forward when 
emptying the bucket. Hand grip at the back of the bucket aids pouring and won’t get 
scuffed on the floor, leaving no sharp edges as the bucket ages. Dimensions: L450 x W310 x 
H370mm

Colours: Blue | Green | Red | Yellow

HOLDER

Alloy rail with 4 position adjustable holders. Features 4 small plastic hooks for hanging 
smaller items such as dusters and cloths. Easy push clip in/pull clip out rubber holders. Suits 
handles ranging in size from 18mm to 28mm in diameter. Dimensions: H51x L586 x D70mm

EDCO UNIVERSAL HOLDER
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RUBBER GLOVE SILVER LINED BLUE

HACCP Food Zone Primary Certified Suitable for use in the food zone and short term direct 
contact with food. Made using natural latex, hard wearing and anti-slip fingertips for better 
grip. Silver lined for easy on and off

Size: Small | Medium | Large

VINYL GLOVE VINYL POWDER FREE - CLEAR

Designed for short-term use, vinyl gloves offer a cost-effective alternative to latex while 
providing an effective temporary barrier against biological contaminants. Examination 
gloves - Regular Duty, ambidextrous. Comfortable beaded cuff providing extra strength and 
preventing liquid roll off. DOP & EHP free, Latex free. Optional Lightly Powdered finish for 
ease of donning. Technical data sheets available. 1 box contains 100 gloves

Size: Small | Medium | Large | X Large | XX Large

WARNING SIGN

Quality A-frame sign. Use with all cleaning duties where floors may be damp. Dimensions: 
W300 x H620mm

Already on Ordermentum? Or wanting an 
easy app to order cleaning chemicals and 

consumables? Find Symbio on Ordermentum 
for a quick and easy cleaning solution!
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FLOOR SQUEEGEE NEOPRENE

Flexible double-sided neoprene blade adjusts to the contour of the floor. Suitable for 
smooth to semi-smooth surfaces. Promotes quick drying of floors. Fits any Edco Aluminium 
Handles 1.5M

Size: 300mm | 450mm | 600mm | 750mm

WINDOW SQUEEGEE WINDOW CHANNEL WITH PLUGS AND HANDLE

Cobra channels feature unique plastic end plugs that safeguard the window frame and 
glass against damage. Channels feature 4 depth adjustments to get perfect rubber flex 
and use after trimming. Can be used clipless as one end has a built-in friction bump to 
retain the rubber blade. Specially designed attack angle ensures ease of use. Gives great sill 
depth clearance. Built-in lanyard attachment point for high rise work. Exclusive fast release 
system prevents accidental release. Can be moved to any point along the channel for offset 
work. Simple swivel adjustment from stiff to flowing for pole work. Fits most pro poles on 
the market
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HAND TOWEL ROYAL TOUCH 1PLY 80M (180MM) 16 ROLLS/CTN

High performance quality multipurpose hand towel for all applications. Super absorbent, 
superior wet strength. Fits all market dispensers

HAND TOWEL ROYAL TOUCH ULTRASLIM 2PLY (23CM X 24CM) 
2400 SHEETS/CTN

Innovative Towelex P2P (Point to Point technology) 2ply soft white hand towel. Highly 
absorbent, superior wet strength, soft touch sensation. Luxurious embossed finish, 
combine with RT dispensers for single sheet dispensing. Dispenser Options: ULTRASLIM 
INTERLEAVED HAND TOWEL DISPENSER

HAND TOWEL AUTOCUT ROYAL TOUCH JAWS PREMIUM 200M - BLUE

Jaws Blue Autocut - specialised food industry - HACCP compliant papersystem. Developed 
using NSW Food Authority guidelines & Best Practice protocols. Single sheet dispensing 
system, eliminating waste & cross contamination. Innovative non-lint, non dye leeching 
food grade performance paper. Replacing multiple products in the commercial kitchen. 
Dispenser Options: JAWS AUTOCUT HAND TOWEL DISPENSER

HAND TOWEL AUTOCUT ROYAL TOUCH JAWS PREMIUM 200M - WHITE

Jaws Autocut is the market leader in innovation & quality. High performance premium 
paper with single sheet portion control dispensing. Food grade, HACCP compliant system 
eliminating cross contamination. Reduces excess use, waste & cost, 30%++ annualised 
savings. Dispenser Options: JAWS AUTOCUT HAND TOWEL DISPENSER

DISPENSER ROYAL TOUCH JAWS AUTOCUT

Innovative shatter resistant ABS Polycarbonate, clean line finish cabinetry. Soft serve 
cutting & dispensing system suitable for any, and all industry sectors. Multiple specialised 
paper options to suit all requirements. HACCP compliant waste saving system. Paper 
Options:  JAWS AUTOCUT PREMIUM HAND TOWEL & JAWS BLUE AUTOCUT PREMIUM 
HAND TOWEL

Colours: White | Black

DISPENSER ROYAL TOUCH ULTRASLIM/SLIMLINE HAND 
TOWEL

Innovative shatter resistant ABS Polycarbonate. Suitable for Ultraslim interleaved hand 
towel. Transparent dispenser, to evaluate stock level. Paper Options: ROYAL TOUCH 
TOWELEX ULTRASLIM INTERLEAVED HAND TOWEL 2400sheets/ctn

Colours: White | Black
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TOILET PAPER ROYAL TOUCH 2PLY 400 SHEET 48 ROLLS/CTN

2 ply embossed toilet tissue for comfort, softness and absorbency. Perforated 10 x 10cm 
sheet size. Ideal for medium & high traffic bathroom environments. Great breakdown and 
suitable for all sewer systems. Dispenser Options: COMPACT LITTLE JUMBO TOILET PAPER 
DISPENSER

TOILET PAPER ROYAL TOUCH JUMBO 2PLY 300M 8 ROLLS/CTN

2 Ply soft toilet tissue, superior strength with comfort. High traffic bathroom environments. 
Superior breakdown and suitable for all sewer systems. Dispenser Options: SINGLE JUMBO 
DISPENSER

TOILET PAPER ROYAL TOUCH PLY 360 SHEET 48 ROLLS/CTN

3 ply embossed toilet tissue for comfort, softness and absorbency. Perforated 10 x 10cm 
sheet size. Ideal for medium & high traffic bathroom environments. Great breakdown 
and suitable for all sewer systems. Dispenser Options: Royal Touch Compact Little Jumbo 
400/700 sheets - White

DISPENSER TWIN JUMBO WHITE

Innovative shatter resistant ABS Polycarbonate, clean line finish cabinetry. Suitable for 1ply 
or 2ply jumbo toilet rolls. “Lock out” system ensures first roll is complete before the second 
roll is accessed, reducing wastage. Viewing window, to evaluate stock level. Paper Options: 
ROYAL TOUCH 2PLY JUMBO TOILET ROLLS 8rolls/ctn

Colours: White | Black

DISPENSER COMPACT LITTLE JUMBO 400/700 SHEETS - 
WHITE

Innovative shatter resistant ABS Polycarbonate. Suitable for 1ply or 2ply little jumbo toilet 
rolls, and standard toilet rolls. Option to be lockable or push button open. Transparent 
dispenser, to evaluate stock level. Paper Options:  ROYAL TOUCH INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED 
2PLY 400 SHEET TOILET ROLLS 48rolls/ctn

Colours: White | Black

DISPENSER ROYAL TOUCH SINGLE JUMBO

Innovative shatter resistant ABS Poly-carbonate. Suitable for 1ply and 2ply Jumbo Toilet 
rolls. Transparent dispenser, to evaluate stock level.

Colours: White | Black
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